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a b s t r a c t

Background: There is little knowledge about the composition and cocaine content of street cocaine, nor
about what users know about it.
Method: 373 cocaine users were face to face interviewed between May and December 2006 about the last
sample of cocaine they had consumed and residual amounts of the substances actually used were anal-
ysed using gas phase chromatography coupled to mass spectrometry (GC–MS). Users rated the perceived
quality of their product (“good”, “average”, “poor”), its “estimated percentage of cocaine” and any cut-
ting agents it contained. Price, quantity, place of purchase (street, dealer’s premise, appointment), mode
of administration (sniffing, injection, smoking) and the supposed nature of the sample (natural, syn-
thetic, no distinction ever made) were also reported. Perceived quality was modelled using multivariate
multinomial regression.
Results: The median cocaine content was 22%. Altogether, 343 samples contained cocaine, among which
75% contained at least one adulterant. The most frequently occurring were phenacetin (54% of the sam-
ples), caffeine (17%), paracetamol (14%), diltiazem and lidocaïne (11%). Users showed relatively poor

discrimination concerning cocaine purity, and only 12% reported at least one of the detected adulterants.
The major determinants of their perception of cocaine quality were: place of purchase, natural origin,
price per gram, actual cocaine content and mode of administration.
Conclusion: The composition of street cocaine is largely unknown to users. Users’ perceptions of cocaine
quality are based partly on false beliefs and certain administration modes. This may contribute to favour-

he ef
ing very risky practices. T

ntroduction

Cocaine consumption has increased rapidly in Europe over the
ast few years (EMCDDA, 2007). In 2007, 12 million people had used
ocaine at least once in their lifetime, and lifelong prevalence of use
anged between 0.4% in Romania, Lithuania and Malta and 7.7%
n the United Kingdom (7% in Spain) (EMCDDA, 2008). Between
000 and 2005, lifetime prevalence among people aged 15–64 in
rance increased from 1.6% to 2.6% and prevalence for the previous
ear from 0.2% to 0.6% (Beck et al., 2006). A greater increase in life-
ime prevalence was recorded among 17-year-olds between 2000
nd 2008 (from 0.9% to 3.3%) (Legleye, Spilka, Le Nézet, & Laffiteau,

009). The increasing number of cocaine users is one of the major
oncerns for policies to reduce drug related harms in Europe. But,
s noted by Caulkins and Reuter (1997), prevalence of use is not a
ufficient indicator for monitoring, predicting or indeed prevent-
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ard Davout, 75020 Paris, France. Tel.: +33 0 1 56 06 20 98.
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fects of adulterants on users’ health should be investigated.
© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

ing the development of the cocaine epidemic, and additional data
is required to understand the phenomenon.

Forensic data provide information about price, purity and
strength of the substances on the market (King, 1997; Simonsen,
Kaa, & Rolmann, 2003). But it is often difficult to distinguish
between large-scale trafficking and local sale of these substances
and besides understanding supply and trafficking, we need to
establish relationships with user characteristics (preferred prod-
ucts and related behaviours). Increasing awareness among users
towards cocaine content and purity and its possible adverse effects,
would also be useful, as awareness of damage among heavy users
could deter abstinent people from initiation or prevent light users
from engaging in more frequent use (Musto, 1987). Behavioural
economic studies are a useful method for investigating drug use in
relation to price, purity and other market and consumption aspects
(Bickel & Marsch, 2001). An economic experiment showed that

cocaine purchase may or may not be “income-elastic”, depending
on its perceived quality (Goudie, Sumnall, Field, Clayton, & Cole,
2007). This study, however did not explore the dimension of per-
ceived quality and its determinants. Factors other than purity may
be involved in perceived quality, such as the place or context of

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/09553959
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/drugpo
mailto:stephane.legleye@ined.fr
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.drugpo.2010.03.004
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urchase, dealers’ statements on the source of the cocaine and
upposed nature of cocaine, supposed presence of specific cutting
gents and even some user characteristics such as the duration of
se (Decorte, 2001). These determinants are of major importance

n adapting prevention strategies and improving analyses of the
arket.
To improve cocaine monitoring, early warning systems for

merging drug trends were developed in Western countries during
he 1990s (Griffiths, Vingoe, Hunt, Mounteney, & Hartnoll, 2000).
he main purposes of these systems are to provide strategic early
arning of emerging drug trends in the main illicit drug markets,

nd to identify emerging problems that require further research.
s opposed to cross-sectional quantitative surveys or behavioural
conomic studies, these systems are based on an ethnographic
pproach aiming to build strong relationships with subjects so as
o improve data quality (Johnson & Golub, 2007). However, with
are exceptions (Brunt et al., 2009), these systems have only been
ble to examine the relationships between behavioural findings
nd users’ beliefs about cocaine purity set against information
n actual purity obtained from seized substances (Shane, Kaye,
Libby, 2002). Indeed, analysing the contents and the potencies

f illicit substances obtained from users depends on the ability of
esearch teams to purchase the substances in situ, which is rarely
ossible because most countries lack ad hoc legal protection to
revent any risk of arrest (Johnson & Golub, 2007).

Finally, the scientific literature about the adulterants of cocaine
substances deliberately added to mimic or to boost the effects of
he drug) is generally focused on the discovery of new substances in
eizures (Fucci, 2007; Fucci & De Giovanni, 1998; Kenyon, Ramsey,
ee, Johnston, & Holt, 2005; Kinzie, 2009) and the rare series of data
rom the streets (Brunt et al., 2009; Musset, Fathi, Magnin, & Mani,
005) are not derived from sampling designs but from free “test-

ng services”. Adulterants may influence the perception of cocaine
uality by users, as they do have effects that can mimic cocaine
for example local anaesthetic effect) or alter the pharmacological
ffect of cocaine. But they can also cause acute intoxication, as in
he case of anticholinergic poisoning by cocaine adulterated with
tropine or scopolamine (Boermans, Go, Wessels, & Uges, 2006;
ogue, Sanz, Munne, & de la Torre, 1991; Quandt, Sommi, Pipkin, &
cCallum, 1988; Sefedov, 2005; Weiner, Bayer, MacKay, Demeo, &

tarr, 1998), or chronic intoxication, such as agranulocytosis after
xposure to cocaine and levamisole (Zhu, Le Gatt, & Turner, 2009).
gain, no study has tried to confront the knowledge that users have
bout cocaine with its actual composition and cocaine content.

A novel survey was therefore conducted in France on several
undred users in 2006, combining face-to-face interviews about
he last cocaine samples they had used and a toxicological analysis
f these samples. This study had three aims: first, to describe the
omposition of street cocaine; second, to evaluate users’ knowledge
bout its purity and composition and third, to find the factors that
ost influenced their views about the quality of the substances.

ethod

articipant recruitment

The study was based on the French early warning system
urvey for emerging drug trends, organised since 2000 in eight
onurbations (Cadet-Taïrou, Gandilhon, Toufik, & Evrard, 2008a).
nvestigators were all professionals from this network specializing

n ethnographic approach. They were familiar with the gathering
laces of users and the places of consumption, so they were able
o recruit participants through personal face-to-face contact. The
urvey design required each participant to be interviewed only
nce and to possess a residual amount of the cocaine that he/she
Drug Policy 21 (2010) 399–406

had used. Perceived quality and purity were then to be compared
with actual cocaine content and composition. This very demanding
inclusion criterion excluded random snow-ball sampling usually
used in qualitative research. Nevertheless the recruitment crite-
ria favoured a heterogeneous population: different ages, gender,
occupational status and social category, seen in different regions
and districts and various settings. The purchase price paid by the
users was to fall within the range of local market prices at the
same period. The cocaine was to be in the hydrochloride form (not
crack as crack market is extremely small and specific in France). The
residual cocaine sample was purchased from the users at slightly
above the local market price to provide them with incentive to
release some of the remaining substance, which is difficult for
many cocaine users, and to avoid those choosing substances that
had unusual or worrying effects that users might prefer to submit
to analysis. The collection of these samples was approved by the
local and national legal authorities and each investigator had legal
permission to submit the samples to laboratory analysis.

Toxicological analysis

Only adulterants (substances deliberately added to mimic or to
boost the effects of the drug) that are pharmacologically active
substances were looked for (Hoffman, Kirrane, & Marcus, 2008).
Impurities (substances present in the drug as a natural result of
the manufacturing process) and diluents (inert substances such as
sugar added as a bulking agent) were not tested as they were of lit-
tle interest in the study context. Cocaine content and identification
of the adulterants were performed by gas phase chromatography
coupled to mass spectrometry (GC–MS).

Measures

The perceived quality of the cocaine was rated as “good”, “aver-
age” or “poor” by the users. They indicated if they had felt the usual
effects of cocaine, and if not, were asked to describe the symp-
toms they had experienced and to list any associated consumption.
Users gave their opinion about the purity of cocaine expressed in
percentages and the “cutting agents contained in the powder” (the
definitions of the adulterants and diluents are not familiar to users
and the general term cutting agents was therefore used).

The participants also reported whether they distinguished nat-
ural (i.e. from coca leaf) from synthetic (i.e. synthesized from
precursor chemicals) cocaine and if so, what type of substance they
had used. Users often associate the term natural with plant sub-
stances, less cut and less harmful (Cadet-Taïrou, Gandilhon, Toufik,
& Evrard, 2008b; Decorte, 2001). This belief is groundless, as sam-
ples of illicit synthetic cocaine are extremely rare (Casale & Klein,
1993). Frequencies of use were measured in numbers of days’ use
over the previous year and month. All the users had taken cocaine
more than 10 times in the previous year, and two classes of fre-
quency were defined: more than 10 occasions in the previous 30
days (regular or daily use) and less (repeated use). The place of
acquisition of the substance was reported using three response
options: “from a dealer’s premises”, “in a place set by appointment”
and “in the street without an appointment”. Purchases at parties
where users knew how to find dealers were coded as “in a place
set by appointment”. The user was asked to report the price and
amount of powder he/she had bought. Calculation of a standard-
ized price per unit is complicated by the existence of significant
quantity discounts (Caulkins, 2007). People who received cocaine

for free were excluded of this part of the analysis, as we wanted to
observe the influence of cost on the perceived quality (20 samples
excluded). The calculated prices in Euros per gram were therefore
classified into the following categories: “50D or less per gram”,
“between 51 and 69D per gram”, “70D or more per gram” and “dis-
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Table 1
Main adulterants detected in the 343 samples containing cocaine. One or more
adulterants can be present in each powder.

Name Nature Frequency % Samples

Phenacetin Antipyretic, analgesic 184 54
Caffeine Psychostimulant 62 17
Paracetamol Antipyretic, analgesic 48 14
Diltiazem Calcium blocker 37 11
Lidocaine Local anesthetic 36 11
Levamisol Antiparasitic agent 21 6
Hydroxyzine H1 antihistaminergic 12 4
I. Evrard et al. / International Jou

ounted”, a category containing purchases of more than 10 g which
ere very likely to be discounted. The cut off for the discounted cat-

gory was laid out following our knowledge of the market as there
s no consensus for dividing price by gram into discrete variable
ONDCP, 2004, p. 17). The price has not been converted to price
er gram of pure cocaine as stressed by Caulkins (2007) because
e aimed at studying the influence of both actual purity and price
er gram on perceived quality. Furthermore, some of the cocaine
amples did not contain cocaine at all.

Although the study focused on cocaine powder, the mode of
dministration and type of substance used (hydrochloride or free-
ase) were recorded, since users could have converted part of their
ydrochloride cocaine in order to smoke it: these so-called “free-
asing” practices appear to be relatively common in France (Cadet-
aïrou et al., 2008b).

tatistical analysis

The results for pharmacological analysis of the cocaine sam-
les and the characteristics of participants were first described
ith percentages, averages and median. Concordance between the

ctual and the estimated purity (expressed in percentages) was
ssessed with the weighted kappa index. Estimated and actual puri-
ies were both broken down into quintiles. Agreement between
he two was rated with the kappa index according to the scale
f independence judgments proposed by Landis and Koch (1977).
econdly, the relationships between perceived quality, user charac-
eristics and results of the cocaine sample analysis were examined
sing �2 tests. Thirdly, variables that were significantly related at a
5% threshold in cross-tabulations were included in a generalised

ogistic regression in order to explore the relationship between per-
eived quality and these variables (polytomous modelling could
ot be used, as the assumption of the proportionality of the odds
atios had to be rejected: p < 0.001). The final generalised logistic
odel was constructed by excluding certain candidate variables

ccording to the Akaike information criterion (AIC) (Akaike, 1974)
nd log-likelihood ratio tests. All analyses were performed on SAS
oftware, version 9.1.

esults

harmacological analysis of the cocaine samples

373 samples were obtained between May and December 2006
rom the following eight French conurbations: Paris (two million
nhabitants; 77 samples), Lille in the north of the country (225,000;
9), Rennes in the north-west (211,000; 39), Marseilles in the
outh-east (827,000; 32), Bordeaux (203,000; 27) and Toulouse
437,000; 60) in the south-west and finally Dijon (151,000; 23)
nd Metz (124,000; 56) in the north-east. The median cocaine con-
ent of the 373 samples was 22% and the average was 27%. Around
0% of the content values were between 10% and 40% with a max-

mum of 88%. Overall, 30 powders did not contain cocaine (8% of
he samples collected); only two of them contained a narcotic that
ould mimic the stimulant effects of cocaine (phenmetrazine). The
edian purity of the 343 samples containing cocaine was 23% and

he average purity was 29%.
Table 1 shows that among the 343 samples containing cocaine,

3% contained at least one adulterant. Phenacetin (found in 54%
f the samples), caffeine (17%), paracetamol (14%), diltiazem (11%),

idocaine (11%), levamisol (6%) and hydroxyzine (4%) were the most
ommon adulterants: only 12 samples did not contain at least one
f them. The other adulterants were found in less than 10 samples.

The median cocaine content of samples that contained an adul-
erant was lower than that of samples that did not (21% versus 39%,
Acetylsalicylic acid Antipyretic, analgesic 6 2
Propoxyphen Analgesic 6 2

At least one adulterant 251 73

p < 0.001). The dilution effect however disappeared from the sec-
ond adulterant onwards: median 23% for one adulterant, 20% for
two adulterants and for three or more adulterants (the differences
were not significant). The plausibility of the different hypotheses
to explain these results (successive adulterations, mixtures of pow-
ders containing different adulterants, unintentional contamination
during storage or transport) was not assessed, as actual adulterant
content was not measured.

Comparison between supposed and actual compositions

Concordance between estimated and actual purities (broken
into quintiles) was assessed with kappa index. Result (0.17, 95%
CI = [0.10; 0.25]) was lower than 0.20, showing a “very low agree-
ment” according to Landis and Koch (1977). Duration of use did not
influence users’ assessment abilities, as the concordance measures
were close for those who had used cocaine for less than 5 years
(kappa = 0.20, 95% CI = [0.10; 0.35]), those who had used between 5
and 9 years (kappa = 0.16, 95% CI = [0.05; 0.28]) and those who had
used it for 10 years or more (kappa = 0.14, 95% CI = [−0.01; 0.28]).

Only 99 users (27% of the 373 participants) reported the name
of at least one cutting agent (only two stated that they had a
substance that contained only cocaine). Of these 99 users, 11
reported only substances that were not detected by the analy-
ses performed, mostly diluents (sugar, bicarbonate and talc) and
only three reported substances fairly unlikely to be present (plas-
ter, endomorphines and ground glass). Of the 78 people (21% of
the participants) who reported at least one substance potentially
identifiable by GC–MS, 21 used the general term “medicine”.

Table 2 shows that 57 responses (15% of the respondents)
referred to at least one substance detectable by GC–MS: this
concerned 10 substances and three general categories (laxative,
anesthetic and sleeping pills). Paracetamol and lidocaine were
found in proportions close to those reported, but stimulants were
found in far smaller proportions than reported by respondents:
in one case out of two for caffeine and one case out of 40 for
amphetamines. Manicol, Subutex®, strychnine, laxative and sleep-
ing pills were not identified in analyses. Finally, Table 2 shows that
only 44 respondents (12% of the total) reported at least one sub-
stance that was effectively found in the powders that contained
cocaine. More specifically, only five respondents reported a sub-
stance that was actually present in their own cocaine: caffeine in
four cases and lidocaine in one case.

Participants’ characteristics
Participants’ characteristics are reported in Table 3. Users were
between 18 and 56 years old and 21% was female. Half were in
employment at the time of the survey, the other half obtaining their
income from a third party (approximately 10% were students) or
social services. 36% respondents started to use cocaine within the
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Table 2
Actual presence of “cutting agents” reported by users (373 interviews) and potentially detectable by GC–MS. One or more substances can be reported/identified for each
powder.

Name Nature Substance reported by users Substance identified by analysis

Frequency % Users’ responses Frequency % Samples

Caffeine Psychostimulant 17 5 62 17
Amphetamine Psychostimulant 15 4 3 0.9
Acetylsalicylic acid Analgesic 5 1 6 2
Manicol Laxative 5 1 0 0
Laxative Laxative 5 1 0 0
Paracetamol Analgesic 5 1 57 15
Lidocaine Analgesic 4 1 36 10
Subutex® Opiate 4 1 0 0
Anesthetic Anesthetic 3 0.8 46a 13
Codeine Opiate 2 0.5 3 0.9
MDMA Psychostimulant 1 0.3 4 1
Strychnine Psychostimulantb 1 0.3 0 0
Sleeping pills Hypnotic 1 0.3 0 0

Total of substances reported/identified 57 15 251 73
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At least one reported substance identified in all samples

a All anesthetics combined together.
b At very low dose.

revious 5 years, 38% between 5 and 9 years and 36% more than
0 years previously. 75% sniffed their cocaine, 16% “free-based”
heir cocaine to smoke it and 9% injected it. Purchase prices ranged
etween 25 and 100D /g, for amounts ranging from 0.5 to 1000 g.

uality estimation

Table 3 shows that duration of use did not influence users’ opin-
ons on quality (p = 0.468). Substances bought in the street and
hose that were bought cheap were far more often considered to be
oor quality, and conversely substances supplied by dealers from
heir premises were thought to be better (p < 0.001). As expected,
he description “natural” was linked to powders thought to be of
ood quality, the reverse being true for the description “synthetic”
p < 0.001). Powders with very low cocaine content were thought
o be of poor quality, unlike powders with high cocaine content
p < 0.001). Results also showed that paracetamol was more often
resent in powders thought to be of poor quality (p = 0.001). Other
ssociations were not significant at the 0.05 level.

Variables that were associated with perceived quality at the 15%
hreshold in Table 3 (i.e. educational status, mode of administra-
ion, frequency of use, place of purchase, price, nature of substance
natural or synthetic), presence of phenacetin, paracetamol or dil-
iazem, and actual cocaine content divided into tertiles), were
ntroduced into a multivariate generalised logistic model. Some
ariables were successively removed according to the AIC: first
henacetin, diltiazem and paracetamol, then educational status
nd finally frequency of use. The log-likelihood ratio test confirmed
hat the resulting nested model was comparable to the full model
p = 0.750); so we favoured the most parsimonious model.

Table 4 shows the results obtained in the final logistic model
sing “average” quality rating as the reference. Powders with high
ocaine content were 3.84 times more likely to be thought to be
ood quality than average quality. But users were no likely to
onsider them of average quality than of poor quality. Similarly,
owders with low cocaine content were 3.03 times more likely to
e thought to be poor quality than average. But users were no likely
o consider them of average than of good quality. Hence, there was

o real “dose–effect” on quality perception but rather a threshold
ffect. Thus we supposed that users were only likely to correctly
ssess samples with extreme cocaine content values. Compared
o powders bought in the street, powders bought from a dealer’s
remises were 4.53 times more likely to be thought to be good
44 12

quality (3.79 times for buying on appointment) compared to 0.22
times more often poor quality for street purchase (0.44 for buying
by appointment, only close to significance). Cheap cocaine was 3.33
times more likely to be thought to be poor quality. The descrip-
tion “natural” was 2.53 times more likely to be related to good
quality than was the qualifier “synthetic”. Finally, injectors were
0.24 times more likely to judge their substance to be poor rather
than medium quality (injectors judged their substance more often
medium than poor quality). Smokers and injectors also tended to
find their cocaine to be good rather than medium quality, although
this relationship was not significant (the low number of injectors
led to caution).

Discussion

To our knowledge, this study is the first to compare a toxicolog-
ical analysis of the cocaine consumed by users with the opinions of
users about the same cocaine. We found that users were not good
at assessing the actual purity of the cocaine that they had used:
the agreement between actual and estimated purity was signifi-
cantly different from zero, but appeared to be poor. Similarly, they
showed a limited knowledge of the content of the street cocaine:
only 21% of the participants were able to report the presence of
an adulterant (identified or not in all the collected powders), while
73% of the samples contained at least one adulterant, and only 12%
reported at least one identified adulterant. Confirming Decorte’s
findings (2001), users who gave an opinion thought that cutting
agent were mainly stimulants (caffeine and amphetamine).

The estimate of perceived cocaine quality was not linked to
duration of use neither to the presence of any of the main
adulterants detected in the analyses. The actual and supposed
characteristics of the substance had different but not necessarily
opposite influences on its perceived good or bad quality: cocaines
with high actual potencies, supposedly of natural origin bought
from a dealer or by appointment were thought to be of better-than-
average quality whereas cocaines with very low cocaine content
bought in the street and at low cost were thought to be of poorer-
than-average quality; finally, cocaines prepared for injection were

less often thought to be of poor quality.

The average cocaine content of the samples collected, at almost
30%, is comparable to that in the six European countries report-
ing results for a similar market setting (“analysis of samples at
user level” or “small seizures”) (EMCDDA, 2006). Slovenia, Denmark
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Table 3
Perceived quality depending on user characteristics and use.

All (n = 353) Good (n = 138) Average (n = 163) Poor (n = 52) pa

n % n % n % n %

User characteristics
Sex

Male 279 79 115 83 126 77 38 73 0.229
Female 74 21 23 17 37 23 14 27

Educational status
Higher education 227 64 79 57 115 71 33 63 0.055
Other 126 36 59 43 48 29 19 37

Mode of administration
Sniffed 264 75 94 68 126 77 44 85 0.126
Smoked 57 16 30 22 22 14 5 10
Injected 32 9 14 10 15 9 3 6

Substance use
Duration of use

Less than 5 years 127 36 53 38 55 34 19 37 0.468
5–9 years 133 38 45 33 65 40 23 44
10 years or more 93 26 40 29 43 26 10 19

Frequency of useb

Regular or daily 118 37 50 40 57 39 11 23 0.119
Repeated 203 63 76 60 91 61 36 76

Subjective quality criteria
Cutting agent reported

None 259 73 107 78 114 70 38 73 0.331
At least one 94 27 31 22 49 30 14 27

Place of purchase
At a dealer’s house 141 40 67 49 64 39 10 19 <0.001
Appointment 160 45 64 46 72 44 24 46
In the street 52 15 7 5 27 17 18 35

Nature of substancec

No distinction 164 46 59 43 79 49 26 50 <0.001
Natural 104 30 58 42 39 24 7 13
Synthetic 84 24 21 15 44 27 19 37

Purchase price
50D or less 77 22 20 15 34 21 23 45 <0.001
51–69D d 114 33 43 31 58 36 13 25
70D or more 116 33 53 39 51 31 12 24
Discounted 43 12 21 15 19 12 3 6

Substance content
Cocaine content

1st tertile (<15%) 116 33 28 20 55 34 33 63 <0.001
2nd tertile (15–32%) 119 34 36 26 70 43 13 25
3rd tertile (>32%) 118 33 74 54 38 23 6 12

Adulterant present
Phenacetin 189 51 64 44 92 53 33 60 0.090
Caffeine 62 17 20 14 30 17 12 22 0.373
Paracetamol 57 15 12 21 29 51 16 28 0.001
Diltiazem 39 11 9 6 23 13 7 13 0.101
Lidocaine 36 10 13 9 15 9 8 15 0.411
Levamisole 21 6 4 3 13 8 4 7 0.158
Hydroxyzine 12 3 6 4 5 3 1 2 0.670
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a �2 tests.
b 32 missing values.
c 1 missing value.
d 3 missing values.

nd Austria report very close average values. Three other countries
eport higher average cocaine content. These are countries through
hich cocaine enters Europe: Portugal and Spain reported both an

verage purity at 44%, and Netherland reach 53% (but it should be
oted that Netherland provided information from test service pre-
ominantly reaching the party scene; the huge difference of purity
ould also be partly explain by the selection of a specific subpopula-
ion). French seizure data also reported for 2006 describes average
ocaine content as being twice as great as that found in the present
tudy (EMCDDA, 2006). This highlights the key feature of collect-
ng samples from users themselves, and should encourage more

aution in using average content values obtained from seizure data
hen analysing changes in the cocaine market.

Our study also shows that users have incomplete knowledge
f the actual cocaine content even after use, confirming Decorte’s
onclusions (2001). For a buyer, the perceived quality of the cocaine
depends on information provided by the dealer, also involving the
buyer’s own understanding of the illicit substance market. These
factors in the decision-making process at the time of the transac-
tion to a large extent continue to determine perceived quality after
use, even after adjustment on the actual cocaine content. More pre-
cisely, our multivariate analysis shows that users remain sensitive
to certain beliefs (an established dealer has access to better prod-
ucts, natural cocaine is of better quality) and also to price, when
estimating the quality of the cocaine purchased. This suggests that
cocaine users behave like consumers of ordinary commodities: an
exclusive and special contact with a retailer gives access to bet-

ter goods; natural products are better quality, whereas cheap price
means poor quality. These findings also recall the signalling value
of the brand, its price and its distribution channels in the market for
luxury goods (Kort, Caulkins, Hartl, & Feichtinger, 2006). Thus, our
study provides evidence that it is not possible to reduce the per-
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Table 4
Final multivariate multinomial logistic modelling of the perceived quality of the cocaine using medium quality as reference (n = 349).

Poor Good

OR 95% CI OR 95% CI

Users’ responses
Route of administration (ref = sniffed)

Smoked 0.51 [0.16–1.61] 1.64 [0.83–3.22]
Injected 0.24 [0.06–0.99] 1.90 [0.73–4.93]

Place of purchase (ref = street)
At a dealer’s premises 0.22 [0.08–0.61] 4.53 [1.66–12.40]
By appointment 0.44 [0.19–1.04] 3.79 [1.40–10.26]

Nature of substance (ref = synthetic)
Natural 0.59 [0.21–1.69] 2.53 [1.25–5.14]
No distinction 0.67 [0.30–1.49] 1.44 [0.73–2.86]

Purchase price per gram (ref = 51–69D )
50D or less 3.33 [1.37–8.08] 0.90 [0.43–1.90]
70D or more 1.20 [0.47–3.06] 1.42 [0.77–2.61]
Discounted 0.89 [0.20–3.87] 1.57 [0.68–3.63]

Toxicological analyses
Measured content (ref = 2nd tertile)

1st tertile (<15%) 3.03 [1.38–6.65] 0.92 [0.48–1.78]
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3rd tertile (>32%) 0.59

n bold type: significant odds ratios.

eived quality of the cocaine to its actual content, unlike Goudie
t al. (2007) did in their study. A promising strategy for prevention
ould be to combat the misconceptions prevailing in the illicit mar-
et by informing consumers about the precise content, purity and
angers of their cocaine.

It was observed that injectors less often perceived their cocaine
s being of poor quality. This is of major importance since injection
ncreases health-related risks (Buchanan et al., 2006; Lloyd-Smith,

ood, Li, Montaner, & Kerr, 2009) and need to be confirmed as the
umber of injectors was low in this study.

Users are not able to discern the presence of a particular adul-
erant and have incomplete knowledge about cocaine adulterants
n general, which supports the conclusions drawn by Decorte’s
tudy. Conversely, our results are slightly different from some of
oomber’s findings about adulteration practices (Coomber, 1997a,
997b). Our own results and the findings by the police forces on
xtensive organised trafficking from Spain for at least one adulter-
nt, phenacetin (OFDT, 2007), are consistent with Coomber (1997a)
ho stated that “it seems evident that adulteration is at times a
arket-sensitive activity rather than a haphazard, unpredictable

nd belligerent activity”. Nevertheless, the present results also
how that beyond the relatively inoffensive dilution practices with
airly innocuous materials occurring throughout the distribution
hain described by Coomber, adulteration practices using pharma-
ologically active molecules do exist. Except for substances that
ause a localized numbing effect similar to that produced by cocaine
lidocaine, procaine or benzocaine), the aims of these practices are
nknown. One common theory is that adulterants boost the effects
f cocaine (Zhu et al., 2009), enabling material to pass for a higher-
uality product. This seems to be disproved by our results as no
ssociation was found between any major adulterant and higher
erceived quality.

Only a very small percentage of the cocaine samples collected
ere unadulterated, raising questions about the additional health

isks to which users are exposed. The substances found in our
tudy are common adulterants in Europe (Brunt et al., 2009; Fucci,
007; Fucci & De Giovanni, 1998; Kenyon et al., 2005; Kinzie, 2009;
usset et al., 2005) and North America (Casale, Boudreau, & Jones,
008; Casale, Corbeil, & Hays, 2008; Kinzie, 2009; Morley, Forrest, &
alloway, 2006). The side effects of these substances, described in

he pharmacopoeia, are well documented, but none of these com-
ounds are sniffed or smoked when used medicinally, and there
ay be increased risks based on these different modes of con-
.18–1.91] 3.84 [2.10–7.01]

sumption. The potential risks of interactions between cocaine and
adulterants have been little if at all examined (Ansah, Wade, &
Shockley, 1993; Derlet, Albertson, & Tharratt, 1991; Rowbotham,
Hooker, Mendelson, & Jones, 1987; Schindler, Srihari, Hashim, &
Steven, 1995) in a context in which understanding the interactions
is complicated by the fact that doses and durations of exposure
are not known. All these reasons make evaluating the chronic tox-
icity of adulterants in cocaine users difficult, although they are
suspected to have a negative impact on the users’ health (Brunt
et al., 2009) and have been the subject of warnings from public
health authorities in France (DGS, 2008) and the USA (SAMSHA,
2009). Furthermore, the presence of such wide array of adulter-
ants, in addition to the variability of the cocaine content, can
result in unpredictable clinical effects in cases of acute intoxica-
tion (Lombard, Levin, & Weiner, 1989; Nogue et al., 1991; Quandt
et al., 1988; Weiner et al., 1998). As Weiner noted (1998), when
managing the complications of illicit drug use, it is important for
emergency physicians to realize that they are not dealing with the
abuse of a single substance, but rather with a mixture of active
ingredients. Things can be even more complex in case of polydrug
use, since the combination of cocaine with other drugs can result in
clinical presentations that are difficult to discriminate and that may
have important implications for treatment (Vroegop et al., 2009).

In our study, we took the precaution of asking users if the effects
they had experienced had been “usual”. The link between adverse
effects reported and the actual presence of adulterants was checked
to test the hypothesis that certain adulterants are damaging for
users. However, as expected, the design of the survey did not enable
study of this problem due to the lack both of statistical power and of
precision of the medical details given by users. Increasing levels of
cocaine adulteration combined with ever-increasing use suggest a
need to promote specific toxicological studies in order to determine
the impact of these adulterants on users’ health.

This study is subject to a number of limitations. Since subject
selection was not completely random, the results of this study
cannot claim to be generalisable. Investigators did not collect infor-
mation on the users who refused to participate in the survey. Thus,
it was not possible to compare respondents and non-respondents.

The protocol, however, ensured that a wide range of the specific
population was met, and indeed its aim was to test associations
and explore users’ knowledge about their substance, rather than to
provide prevalence figures. In addition, the sample size was quite
large for this kind of survey.
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The questionnaire was intentionally short in order not to put
ressure on people carrying an illicit substance, and contained
ainly closed questions requiring fairly straightforward recall. Pur-

hase and selling behaviours were not explored, as these require a
trong relationship to be established with the subjects (Johnson &
olub, 2007).

The consumption of other substances was only investigated
or users having reported unusual effects. For the other users, the
ypothesis was that as users indicated feeling “usual” effects, the
onsumption of any other product alongside did not influence
heir perception of the quality of the cocaine. Further research is
eeded to test this hypothesis. Because the adulterants were not
uantified, it was not possible to distinguish between contami-
ation (for example during storage or transport) or intentional
ddition of adulterants. Although the cocaine analysed was in the
ydrochloride form, some was converted into free-base before use.

n these cases the actual cocaine content of the substance used
as unknown. Additional studies would be needed to separate out

he influence of mode of administration and cocaine content when
ree-base products are used.

Finally, the numbers of smokers and injectors were rather small,
esulting in a lack of statistical power, especially for these cate-
ories. Further research should try to over-represent these users
nd to know more about their injection practices and frequencies.

onclusion

At the end of the 1990s, Coomber (1997a) described the con-
truction of a “myth”: “the adulteration of illicit drugs with
angerous substances”. According to Coomber, “drug commenta-
ors of varying persuasions may ‘invest’ in this idea. To those in
avour of drug prohibition, dangerous adulteration is indicative of
hy drug use and the trade in drugs must be prevented. For those

ommitted to certain harm-reduction approaches, it represents a
ationale for the provision of clean, consistent drugs to enhance the
sers’ safety.” The general subscription to this utilitarian “myth”
as undoubtedly slowed the development of scientific research on
he actual composition of illicit substances. The identification of

assive adulteration with substances listed in the pharmacopoeia
nd liable to contribute to acute or chronic toxicity is an important
ssue. User opinions as studied here need to be further examined
o enable the scientific community to apprehend the issues and
enerate information on the common adulterants of illicit drugs
nd their impact on users’ health. Additionally, improving users’
nowledge about the substances they are using and understanding
he determinants of perceived quality could help to improve drug
revention strategies.
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